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ABSTRACT
Inequalities in social capital are accepted today as important aspects
of social and economic prosperity. This analysis utilizes global com-
parative data from the International Social Survey Program and finds
substantial variation in the three types of social capital across social
classes, in a cross-country perspective as well as among two types of
societies, 10 high-trust and 13 low-trust societies. Social capitals
show significant correlation with economic and social prosperity out-
comes as well. The authors find that in more prosperous countries
there is an abundance of bridging and linking social capital, whereas
people in economically and socially less prosperous societies rely
more on bonding social capital. The authors also present evidence
on the class-related inequalities of social capitals: More advantageous
class positions are associated with higher levels of bridging and link-
ing social capital, whereas the lower classes hold higher levels of
bonding social capital. Based on a multilevel analysis that brings
together all of these aspects as well as a number of individual-level
predictors, they conclude that their initial findings are reinforced
with only minor exceptions.

KEYWORDS
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bridging social capital;
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Research questions in the context of two schools of social capital
inequalities research

In the expanding theoretical and empirical literature on social capital inequalities, some
studies operationalized social capital primarily by the density and diversity of social net-
works and social groups (Bourdieu 1985; Coleman 1988; Lin 2001; Putnam 1993, 1995,
2000; Savage et al. 2013; Reeskens and van Oorschot 2014; Albert et al. 2018), whereas
others operationalized social capital chiefly by trust (Fukuyama, 1995; Misztal 1996;
Sztompka 1999; Whiteley 2000; Uslaner 2002; Delhey et al. 2011; Reeskens 2013). The
most fruitful theoretical development in recent social capital research that reflected on
this bifurcation has been the distinction among three types of social capital: bonding,
bridging, and linking social capital, in which networks, trust, and norms of cooperation
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combine (Woolcook 2001: 13–14; Field 2003: 42–43; Halpern 2005: 26–31; F€uz�er 2016:
134–137). In the study of social capital inequalities, we can identify two schools whose
arguments translate well into this theoretically improved framework of social capital.
One of these schools deals with social capital inequalities in a comparative approach, pro-

moting the neo-Tocquevillian thesis (Berman 2001) on high-trust and low-trust societies, a
theory that has not been put to empirical test before using individual-level data on the three
types of social capital in a global comparative perspective. According to the neo-
Tocquevillian thesis advanced by Robert Putnam (1993, 1995, 2000) and Francis Fukuyama
(1995), social capital inequality across societies has important implications for economic and
social prosperity. Putnam and Fukuyama argue that in high-trust societies, a broad radius of
trust and spontaneous sociability support strong civil society, innovation, and cooperation
among business partners, which in turn reinforce stable democracy and a prosperous econ-
omy. In low-trust societies, in contrast, civil society is weaker, and family-owned and -man-
aged businesses prevail due to a narrow radius of trust and scarcity of spontaneous
sociability, contributing to less stable polity and a less prosperous economy. We reconstruct
their thesis using three types of social capital in order to present it in a form that can be
empirically tested on global comparative data. The essence of the neo-Tocquevillian thesis
then is that the predominance of bonding social capital in low-trust societies hinders the
overall accumulation of bridging social capital and results in comparatively lower levels of
bridging and linking social capital in such societies. In contrast, bridging and linking social
capital are the dominant types of social capital in high-trust societies where bonding social
capital is important but plays a limited role only.
Whether this macro-level distinction between high-trust and low-trust societies is

rooted in cultural differences in social habits and values (Banfield 1958; Eisenstadt and
Roniger 1984; Gambetta 1990a, 1990b; Fukuyama 1995; Misztal 1996; Seligman 1997;
Sztompka 1999; Delhey et al. 2011; Uslaner 2002; Reeskens 2013; Cappelen and
Dahlberg 2018) or is a by-product of social, political, and economic institutions
(Luhmann 1979, 1990; Giddens 1990, 1991; Rothstein 2003; Rothstein and Stolle 2008;
Kumlin and Rothstein 2005; K€a€ari€ainen and Lehtonen 2006; van Oorschot and Finsveen
2010; Wang and Gordon 2011; Tsai et al. 2011; Sonderskov and Dinesen 2016) is
debated. The implications, however, are found to be substantial according to a wide
range of scholars: The broader radius of trust in high-trust societies is associated with
democratic stability (Putnam 1993, 1995, 2000), economic growth (Knack and Kiefer
1997; Knack 1999; Woolcock 1998, 2001; Woolcock and Narayan 2000; Whiteley 2000;
Huff and Kelley 2003; Rothstein 2003; Dincer and Uslaner 2010; Dearmon 2012), more
intensive innovation (Zheng 2008; Frane 2013), better public services and government
performance (Rothstein 2003; Rothstein and Stolle 2008; Freitag and Traum€uller 2009),
and lower crime rates (Fukuyama 1999).
The first set of our research questions focus then on social capital inequalities among

high-trust and low-trust countries and the connection of social capital country profiles
to social and economic prosperity. Are high-trust societies better off due to a higher
concentration of bridging and linking social capital among its members? What does the
social capital profile of low-trust societies look like? Is bonding social capital dominant
in low-trust societies and, if so, what are the prosperity consequences of such a social
capital pattern?
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The other school of social capital inequality research centers around the “strength of
weak ties” thesis (Granovetter 1973) on the production and reproduction of social
inequalities within societies. This concern has been at the heart of Pierre Bourdieu’s
(1985), James Coleman’s (1988), and Nan Lin’s (2001) interest in social capital, echoing
Mark Granovetter’s observation (1973): Getting and staying ahead is assisted by bridg-
ing and linking social capital so that the higher classes accumulate more of these two
types of social capital than the lower classes do. Prior research found typical patterns of
inequality in the distribution of social capitals among social classes within single coun-
ties or in a relatively small scale cross-country perspective: Higher statuses were shown
to be associated with more bridging and linking social capital, whereas lower statuses
were found to be coupled with more bonding social capital (Lin 2000; Hall 2002;
Yaojun et al. 2008; Pichler and Wallace 2009; Savage et al. 2013; Yaojun et al. 2013;
Wright 2015; Letki and Mierina 2015).
The second set of our research questions concerns whether higher classes are associ-

ated with more social capital and the lower classes with less social capital in a global
comparative perspective as well. Do we find evidence for an abundance of bridging and
linking social capital among the higher classes? Is there a universal association between
classes and social capitals or do high-trust and low-trust societies differ in how they dis-
tribute bonding, bridging, and linking social capital? When we go beyond the typical
empirical confines, do we find global international comparative evidence for the
“strength of weak ties” thesis?
In order to assess social capital inequalities, we looked for international comparative

data that capture concrete social interactions as manifestations of bonding, bridging,
and linking social capital. The bottleneck proved to be bonding social capital, which we
found most adequately represented in the International Social Survey Program (ISSP)
social networks data set where data for bridging social capital were also available, while
our linking social capital data were derived from the ISSP citizenship data set.1 The
ISSP social networks data on family interactions represent bonding social capital since
they are based on particular interpersonal trust and mobilize norms such as loyalty and
altruism among family members (for very similar use cf. K€a€ari€ainen and Lehtonen
2006). The ISSP social networks data on membership in clubs, associations, and social
groups is a manifestation of bridging social capital stemming from spontaneous sociabil-
ity, which in turn rests on generalized interpersonal trust and rallies norms of cooper-
ation such as honesty, reciprocity, and recognition (for very similar use cf. K€a€ari€ainen
and Lehtonen 2006). The ISSP citizenship data on participation in political processes
constitute linking social capital: Citizens are part of political processes that have an
impact on the institutional arrangements and outcomes of their societies, a social prac-
tice that requires institutional trust and implicates norms such as integrity, rule follow-
ing, competence, and fiduciary responsibility (F€uz�er 2016).
In terms of study design, the immediate antecedent to our research is the analysis by

Florian Pichler and Claire Wallace (2009) on social capital and social class in the
European context. Social capital inequalities are examined on the individual level and
across 27 European countries by Pichler and Wallace to show the effect of social class
on the individual level and the effect of income inequality on a country level using
multilevel analysis. One of the two types of social capitals operationalized in their
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analysis, formal social capital (2009: 323) is practically identical to our operationaliza-
tion of bridging social capital, whereas for bonding social capital Pichler and Wallace
regret that “contact to family members” (2009: 322) was not part of their
Eurobarometer data set, a shortcoming that we overcome by relying on ISSP social net-
works data on family interactions. Pichler and Wallace develop five occupational groups
as proxy for social class but cannot base them on International Standard Classification
of Occupations (ISCO) to create occupational classes proper (2009: 322–324). The class
scheme of our analysis is rooted in the tradition of occupational class analysis: ISSP
data allow for an abridged version of the European Socio-economic Classification
(ESeC), which was created precisely for the purposes of international comparison (Rose
and Harrison 2010) following the theoretical premises laid down by John Goldthorpe
and his colleagues (Goldthorpe 2007). Two modifications were applied to Rose and
Harrison’s original class scheme. On the one hand, the more detailed occupational
classes of ESeC were merged into three hierarchical occupational categories. With
regard to the significance of economic activity vis-�a-vis social capital on the other hand,
we did not group nonemployed individuals according to their prior occupational cat-
egory as is the practice in ESeC but created a separate category for them in line with
the normative-functionalist approach to class analysis (Husz�ar 2013).
In what follows, we first present our data and our variables and explore how social capitals

correlate with economic and social prosperity. Then we draw the social capital profile of
high-trust and low-trust societies and examine the connections to social class. Finally, based
on a multilevel analysis, we look into the mechanisms of social capital accumulation and
provide evidence on the effect of social differences beyond individual-level criteria and dis-
cuss whether class plays a consistent role in high-trust and low-trust societies.

Data and methods

We looked for data that capture all three types of social capital: bonding, bridging, and
linking social capital as manifest in concrete social practices and interactions. The ISSP
20012 and 20043 data sets matched this research interest. ISSP is an international collab-
oration program that collects data of interest to the social sciences in the form of
annual surveys on various topics which appear in several waves at irregular intervals.
The theme of Social Networks was the topic in 2001, while in 2004 the focus was on the
theme of Citizenship. ISSP uses a multistage sampling, where the average country sam-
ple is about n¼ 1,000. In all, 27 countries participated in the 2001 survey, when the
total sample was approximately n¼ 27,000, and there were 39 countries in the 2004
wave with an approximate sample size of n¼ 39,000.
In order to construct indexes for bonding, bridging, and linking social capital, we

used several indicators of social practices and interactions that were assessed with the
survey questions listed in Table 1.
Our indexes were constructed applying the same methodology to all three types of

social capital. We added the variables listed in Table 1 for each type of social capital
and used the averages as their indexes. (Cf. Appendix A for the recoding of variables.)
Beyond the variability of social capital in a cross-country perspective and the differen-

ces among high-trust and low-trust societies, we also explore social capital inequalities
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across social classes. Our analysis of ISSP data adopts the program developed by Rose
and Harrison (2010) for the European Social Survey.4

We use multilevel models to examine the effect on the three types of social capital
exerted on the one hand by the high-trust and low-trust typology and on the other hand
by social class differences. In the case of bonding social capital, a linear multilevel model
is applied, while for bridging and linking social capital multilevel logistic models are used.
For the latter two, our indexes are recoded in order to account for their skewed distribu-
tion. In the case of bridging social capital, we rely on the qualification of whether the
respondent is part of the social practice of and interaction within social groups involving
spontaneous sociability. For linking social capital, we rely on the qualification whether the
respondent participates in social practices with an impact on political institutional
arrangements and outcomes. Since we find that a large segment of respondents do not
interact in these two social contexts, our initial bridging and linking social capital indexes
are transformed into dummies. In order to be able to delineate the effect of social stratifi-
cation, we use a number of sociodemographic control variables: gender, age, level of edu-
cation, size of household, and marital status. Our multilevel models show similarities to
the multilevel strategy applied by Pichler and Wallace (2009) and K€a€ari€ainen and
Lehtonen (2006), who use 27 and 21 cases, respectively, on the second level of analysis of
social capital inequalities, compared our 23 cases. Our individual predictors are practically
identical and the order in which our models include variables is also similar to theirs.5

Descriptive results

Measuring bonding, bridging, and linking social capital

Table 2 contains the descriptive results for the three types of social capital in our pooled
data set. With respect to bonding social capital, we find that the average respondent is

Table 1. Survey questions from ISSP 2001 and 2004 used for constructing bonding, bridging, and
linking social capital indexes.
Bonding (ISSP 2001) We would like to ask you about your family. About how often do you see or visit …
Q9 (v12) your father?
Q11 (v14) your mother?
Q6 (v9) your son or daughter?
Q3 (v6) your brother or sister?

Bridging (ISSP 2001)
People sometimes belong to different kinds of groups or associations. The list below contains different types of groups. For
each type of group, please tick a box to say whether you have participated in the activities of this group in the past
12 months.
Q21a (v29) A political party, club, or association
Q21d (v32) A sports group or hobby or leisure club
Q21e (v33) A charitable organization or group

Linking (ISSP-2004)
Here are some different forms of political and social action that people can take. Please indicate, for each one, whether
you have done any of these things in the past year; you have done it in the more distant past; you have not done it but
might do it; or have not done it and would never, under any circumstances, do it.
Q5a (v17) Signed a petition
Q5c (v19) Took part in a demonstration
Q5d (v20) Attended a political meeting or rally
Q5e (v21) Contacted, or attempted to contact, a politician or a civil servant to express your views
Q5g (v23) Contacted or appeared in the media to express your views
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in frequent interaction with close family members. For the other two types of social
capital, we find much less interaction. The low overall value for bridging social capital
suggests that only few respondents participate in social groups, whereas the low overall
value for linking social capital indicates that the number of those who participate in
political processes is rather limited.

Social capitals in a cross-country perspective and across the high-trust/low-
trust divide

We expected substantial cross-country differences in the availability of all three types of
social capital, so we first present our results in Table 3 on bonding, bridging, and link-
ing social capital for all 23 countries, grouped into high-trust and low-trust categories
via Fukuyama (1995).
When comparing high-trust and low-trust societies we find that, as expected, bonding

social capital assets are larger in low-trust societies in comparison to high-trust societies,
while in the case of bridging social capital, the relationship is reversed: Bridging social
capital assets are larger in high-trust societies when compared to low-trust societies. For
linking social capital, our first results are more mixed but in general we can say that the
intensity of bridging and linking social capital is similar. Only two societies diverge
from these overall patterns: Japan and France are both analyzed in great detail by
Fukuyama (1995: 161–207, 113–125) as prime examples of high-trust and low-trust soci-
eties, respectively. Japan’s social capital indexes for bonding, bridging, and linking social
capital show remarkable similarities to low-trust societies, whereas France’s social capital
indexes make her social capital profile similar to that of high-trust societies. It is fur-
thermore noteworthy to point out that in a global comparative perspective, people in
Russia, Poland, and Hungary can count on bridging and linking social capital to the
least extent, a finding that corroborates earlier research results with respect to the latter
country (Utasi 2002, 2008, 2013).

Social capitals and prosperity in the macro perspective

Remaining on the macro level, we now turn to examining the relationship between a
number of economic and social prosperity indicators and the three types of social cap-
ital: bonding, bridging, and linking social capital. The following indicators represent the
economic and social prosperity of countries:

� GDP (Gross Domestic Product)/CAP: GDP at purchaser’s prices is the sum of
gross value added by all resident producers in the economy plus any product

Table 2. Pooled descriptives of three types of social capital.
Social capitals Mean SD Min Max N

Bonding� 4.24 1.6 1 7 36,013
Bridging� 0.5 0.8 0 3 35,877
Linking �� 0.9 0.7 0 3 51,985

Note. SD¼ standard deviation.
Source: ISSP 2001�, 2004��.
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taxes and minus any subsidies not included in the value of the products divided
by population.

� PPP (Purchasing Power Parity)/CAP: compares GDP on a PPP basis divided
by population.

� GEI (Global Entrepreneurship Index): The GEI is a composite indicator of the
vitality of the entrepreneurial ecosystem in a given country.

� HDI (Human Development Index): The HDI is a summary measure of human
development. It measures the average achievements in a country in three basic
dimensions of human development: a long and healthy life, access to knowledge,
and a decent standard of living. The HDI is the geometric mean of normalized
indices measuring achievements in each dimension.

� GINI: The GINI index measures the extent to which the distribution of income
(or, in some cases, consumption expenditure) among individuals or households
within an economy deviates from a perfectly equal distribution.

Table 4 presents the results of the connection between social capitals and prosperity
indicators: The correlation coefficients reveal that there is rather strong correlation
among the variables analyzed.6 We find that the less developed a country’s economy
and entrepreneurial culture are and furthermore the less equal a society is, the more
bonding social capital it has. The relationship is reversed for bridging and linking social
capital: The more developed the economy and entrepreneurial culture are, and the more
income and property equality there is, the more bridging and linking social capital is to
be detected.

Social capitals and social stratification

Beyond differences across societies, our research interest also extends to social cap-
ital inequalities within societies. First we look at the distribution of social capitals
in our total sample across the categories of our class scheme. The findings are
included in Figure 1. We can conclude that social class affects all three types of
social capital.7

With respect to bonding social capital, we find that the lower occupational class as
well as the unemployed and inactive have the most extensive asset from this type of
social capital in comparison to the higher social classes.8 For bridging social capital, too,
we find a gradual change along the social ladder but in the reverse direction: The higher
the class position, the more bridging social capital there is. The bridging social capital
average for the inactive and the unemployed is very similar to that of the lower occupa-
tional class.9 Our results for linking social capital indicate a pattern fundamentally simi-
lar to the one found for bridging social capital: Higher class positions are associated
with more and more linking social capital.10

We also present our descriptive results in a cross-country perspective in a detailed
table in Appendix B. We find that the overall connection between social class and social
capitals uncovered above holds in high-trust as well as in low-trust societies. Levels of
social capital, however, are very different: In high-trust societies even the lower classes
have more bridging and linking social capital than the higher classes in low-trust
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societies do. We find the highest levels of bridging and linking social capital among the
higher classes in Germany, the United States, and Canada and the lowest among the
lower classes in Russia, Poland, and Hungary. Bonding social capital, in contrast, is
most concentrated among the lower classes in Spain, Cyprus, and Brazil, but in the lat-
ter two counties even the higher classes have an exceptionally high amount of bonding
social capital. Social capital inequalities across social classes and in a high-trust versus
low-trust comparison are evident in a descriptive approach. We turn now to statistical
tests to verify our initial conclusions.

Table 4. The correlation among social capitals and economic and social prosperity (correlation
coefficients).

GDP/CAP PPP/CAP GEI HDI GINI

Bonding �.614�� �.617�� �.787�� �.593�� .376��
Bridging .682�� .752�� .786�� .668�� �.255��
Linking .663�� .694�� .624�� .606�� �.270��
Note. ��Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: GEI (RIERC): http://hu.rierc.ktk.pte.hu/content/sites/all/files/GEI_Dataset_2006-2015.xlsx; GDP (WORLD BANK):
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.MKTP.CD; PPP (WORLD BANK): https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.
GDP.MKTP.PP.CD; HDI (UNITED NATIONS): http://hdr.undp.org/en/data#; GINI (WORLD BANK): https://data.worldbank.
org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI?view=map; ISSP 2001. 2004.

Figure 1. Social capital indexes by social classes.
Source: ISSP 2001, 2004
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Results of multilevel models

Our analysis thus far essentially applied country-level data derived from averages of
individual-level data with the intention of assessing social capital inequalities within
and across countries. This approach, however, raises several methodological concerns.
First of all, social capital variability on the individual level has not been observed. A
more sophisticated approach allows us to differentiate between how much of the vari-
ability in social capital is explained by individual as opposed to country-level factors.
Therefore, if we are to arrive at well-grounded conclusions about macro-level differen-
ces in social capital, we have to control for individual-level factors that affect social
capital. Finally, if we find significant variability in social capital across countries after
controlling for individual factors, we still need to be able to show to what extent the
differences we uncover are explained by the typology of high-trust and low-
trust societies.
Based on these methodological reflections, we proceed to presenting our data in a

hierarchical structure where individual respondents (level 1) are grouped in the coun-
tries they live in (level 2). In our multilevel models, the three social capital indexes
function as our dependent variables. For all dependent variables, we fit models using
the same set of variables in three stages. First, we calculated a basic model that helps us
to separate individual- from country-level variation in social capital. In the second
model, individual predictors were included, and the third model introduced another
macro-level variable, the typology of high-trust and low-trust societies.
Table 5 shows our results on interclass correlation (ICC), which represents the

between-country variation of our social capital variables. It was seen that 12% of the
variation in bonding social capital can be attributed to country-level differences, while
in the case of bridging social capital 23% and in the case of linking social capital 21%
of the variation is explained by the differences among countries. The second models
introduce individual predictors as a result of which country-level variance slightly
decreases, but this change cannot be considered to be very significant. In contrast to
this, at the third stage when we include the variable that represents the typology of
high-trust and low-trust societies, ICC significantly decreases, indicating that this typ-
ology has a substantial effect on the country-level variance of all three types of
social capital.
Table 6 summarizes the parameter estimates of the final models (Model 3). Looking

first at the effect of the typology of high-trust and low-trust societies, we conclude that
our earlier findings are corroborated. After keeping individual predictors under control,
we find substantial differences in bonding, bridging, and linking social capital in high-
trust versus low-trust societies. Low-trust societies have a significantly greater amount

Table 5. Interclass correlation for the three types of social capital.
Social capitals

Bonding Bridging Linking

Model 1: baseline 0.12 0.23 0.21
Model 2: model 1 þ level 1 variables 0.11 0.21 0.19
Model 3: model 2 þ level 2 variable 0.07 0.11 0.14

Source: ISSP 2001, 2004.
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of bonding social capital in comparison to high-trust societies, which in turn have more
bridging and linking social capital.
Our final models also confront us with new evidence on the class effect on social cap-

ital, which confirm our earlier findings with interesting minor exceptions. In the course
of a descriptive analysis above, we found significant variation across the categories of
social class for all three types of social capital. The multilevel analysis provides the pos-
sibility of determining whether after keeping sociodemographic factors under control,
the evident relationships found earlier for social class still prevail. The regression coeffi-
cients suggest that due to individual predictors some of the relationships disappear that
were found to be significant earlier, but nevertheless the primary features in the social
capital profile of occupational classes remain unaltered. For bonding social capital we
find no significant difference between the intermediate and the lower class, whereas in
comparison to these two categories, both the upper class as well as the inactive and
unemployed possess less bonding social capital. In contrast to this novel evidence, in
the case of bridging and linking social capital, the advantage on the part of the two
upper classes is clearly corroborated.

Conclusions

Our study drew the social capital profile of high-trust and low-trust societies and car-
ried out an analysis of the relationship between class positions and social capitals with
the aim of exploring the connection to social and economic prosperity as well.
Our results show striking differences in the social capital profile of high-trust versus

low-trust societies. Whereas in low-trust societies bonding social capital is predominant
and bridging and linking social capital is less significant, high-trust societies reveal the
exact opposite: Bridging and linking social capital abound and bonding social capital
is moderate.
Social and economic prosperity are not independent of these patterns: A number of

prosperity indicators show positive correlation with bridging and linking social capital

Table 6. Parameter estimates from final multilevel models for the three types of social capital.
Social capitals

Bonding Bridging Linking

Intercept 3.405��� �2.807��� 1.668���
Trust (ref. cat. ¼ Low) �0.590�� 1.371��� 0.934���
Gender (ref. cat. ¼ Male) �0.037� 0.286��� 0.184���
Age 0.007��� ns 0.007���
Education �0.029��� 0.086��� 0.105���
Number of household members 0.257��� ns 0.039���
Marital status (ref. cat. ¼ Married)
Widowed/civil partner died 0.375��� ns �0.118�
Divorced/legally separated from civil partner 0.238��� ns ns
Not married/single/never married 0.898��� ns ns
Social class (ref. cat. ¼ Lower)
Higher �0.133��� 0.373��� 0.456���
Intermediate ns 0.271��� 0.282���
Unemployed and inactive �0.070�� ns ns

Note. �p< .1; ��p< .05; ���p< .01.
Source: ISSP 2001, 2004.
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and negative correlation with bonding social capital, bringing high-trust societies into a
better position with respect to a range of prosperity indicators.
The social class position of individuals and their social capital assets are also clearly

related, a connection that does not show essential differences across high- and low-trust
societies. Those in more advantageous class positions have more bridging and linking
social capital, while the lower classes have more bonding social capital. At the same
time, the bridging and linking social capital advantage of higher classes in high-trust
societies is amplified in a global comparative perspective, while the social capital
inequalities we identified put even the higher classes in low-trust societies at a remark-
ably disadvantageous social capital position vis-�a-vis high-trust societies: The lower
classes in high-trust societies have more bridging and linking social capital than the
higher classes in low-trust societies do.
Social capitals, however, far from being unalterable, have been found to decline but

also to recover: Both Robert Putnam (1995, 2000) and Francis Fukuyama (1999)
detected trends of spontaneous decline in social capital in divergent contexts but dif-
fered as to the feasibility of targeted interventions to improve social capital. Putnam’s
personal initiative, the Saguaro Seminar and its “social capital development program” in
Better Together Feldstein and Putnam (2003) advocated relatively small-scale interven-
tions compared to the Social Capital Initiative shaping a substantial segment of the
World Bank’s millennial development policy or the social capital development compo-
nent of several millennial national development programs (F€uz�er 2016: 133). Fukuyama
(2000) expressed doubts as to the feasibility of public intervention into how social cap-
ital evolves, taking a position in sharp contrast to the leitmotif of rural and urban devel-
opment in the European Union’s LEADER, URBAN and, most recently, Community
Led Local Development Programs, which all mobilize social capital assets of project
partners and aim at improving, among other things, the bridging and linking social cap-
ital of rural and urban stakeholders (F€uz�er 2013). How global trends in social capital
evolve depends upon both spontaneous changes as well as planned interventions, mak-
ing the study of social capital inequalities a pertinent challenge.

Notes
1. Our analysis uses the 2001 social networks and the 2004 citizenship ISSP data sets.
2. ISSP Research Group (2003): International Social Survey Programme: Social Relations and

Support Systems/Social Networks II-ISSP 2001. GESIS Data Archive, Cologne. ZA3680 Data
file Version 1.0.0, doi:10.4232/1.3680.

3. ISSP Research Group (2012): International Social Survey Programme: Citizenship-ISSP
2004. GESIS Data Archive, Cologne. ZA3950 Data file Version 1.3.0, doi:10.4232/1.11372.

4. The original program and its detailed documentation is available here: https://www.iser.
essex.ac.uk/archives/esec/user-guide.

5. The literature on multilevel analysis gives varying rules of thumb, ranging from just 8 or 10
to 30, 50, or even 100 groups as minimal number of cases on the second level (cf. the
overview of Stegmueller 2013, Maas and Hox 2004). The consequences of a smaller number
of groups in which individuals are nested is known to us (standard errors are biased
downward and researchers who rely on “levels of significance” greatly overstate the level of
their tests, which can lead to spurious significant effects). Despite the limitation caused by
the small number of groups, most comparative survey data sets use much lower number of
countries as second-level observations. As we cannot extend the number of countries, we
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indicate this problem as a limitation to our empirical evidence form the present
multilevel analysis.

6. It has to be noted that some of our indicators are not independent: One of the components
of HDI, standard of living, is calculated using PPP as expressed in GDP per capita. GEI and
HDI both include measures on the level of education.

7. Bonding: Welch ¼ 380.9; p < .001. Bridging: Welch ¼ 263.8; p < .001. Linking: Welch ¼
608.7; p < .001.

8. According to the post-hoc test (Games-Howell) there is significant difference among
all categories.

9. According to the post-hoc test (Games-Howell) there is significant difference among
all categories.

10. According to the post-hoc test (Games-Howell) there is no significant difference between
"lower" and "unemployed and inactive," whereas there is significant differences among the
other categories.
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Appendix A. Coding of variables used in the construction of social
capital indexes.

Social Capitals

Bonding (ISSP-2001) Bridging (ISSP-2001) Linking (ISSP-2004)

0-Father/mother no longer alive/no
son or daughter/no brother
or sister

0-Not belong to such a group 0-Not done, never do

1-Never/less often 1-Belong to never participate 1-Not done, might do
2-Several times a year 2-Once or twice 2-In more distant past done
3-At least once a month 3-More than twice 3-In the past year done
4-At least once a week
5-Several times a week
6-Daily
7-He/she lives in the same household

The calculation of individual average for bonding social capital takes into consideration potential interactions only, i.e.,
pays attention to the lack of certain connections (my father/mother is no longer alive).
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Appendix B. Bonding, bridging, and linking social capital indexes by
occupational classes in high-trust and low-trust countries, in 2001/2004

HIGH TRUST

Bonding Bridging Linking

Australia Higher 3.41 0.81 1.42
Intermediate 3.57 0.85 1.20
Lower 3.79 0.67 1.11
Unemployed and inactive 3.45 0.99 1.11
Total 3.56 0.83 1.21

Canada Higher 3.38 0.95 1.47
Intermediate 3.61 0.78 1.38
Lower 3.71 0.69 1.28
Unemployed and inactive 3.59 0.92 1.30
Total 3.57 0.83 1.36

Denmark Higher 3.16 0.73 1.38
Intermediate 3.50 0.80 1.24
Lower 3.64 0.59 1.14
Unemployed and inactive 3.47 0.69 1.06
Total 3.45 0.70 1.20

Finland Higher 3.07 0.95 1.25
Intermediate 3.28 0.87 1.05
Lower 3.23 0.64 0.87
Unemployed and inactive 3.64 0.82 0.97
Total 3.31 0.82 1.03

Germany Higher 3.60 1.02 1.56
Intermediate 3.93 0.98 1.19
Lower 4.00 0.77 0.93
Unemployed and inactive 3.84 0.72 0.95
Total 3.84 0.87 1.15

Great Britain Higher 3.26 0.88 1.25
Intermediate 3.64 0.69 1.05
Lower 3.94 0.58 0.93
Unemployed and inactive 3.58 0.76 0.98
Total 3.60 0.73 1.05

Japan Higher 4.10 0.61 0.83
Intermediate 4.35 0.43 0.59
Lower 4.40 0.39 0.57
Unemployed and inactive 4.28 0.40 0.58
Total 4.28 0.46 0.64

Norway Higher 3.22 0.97 1.49
Intermediate 3.47 0.94 1.19
Lower 3.69 0.75 1.04
Unemployed and inactive 3.57 0.87 1.10
Total 3.49 0.88 1.21

Switzerland Higher 3.47 0.90 1.31
Intermediate 3.65 0.76 1.05
Lower 3.63 0.69 0.86
Unemployed and inactive 3.76 0.50 0.75
Total 3.63 0.71 0.99

United States Higher 3.24 0.99 1.43
Intermediate 3.46 0.82 1.36
Lower 3.73 0.62 0.99
Unemployed and inactive 3.53 0.71 1.17
Total 3.49 0.79 1.23

Total Higher 3.39 0.88 1.34
Intermediate 4.01 0.86 1.23
Lower 3.78 0.64 0.97
Unemployed and inactive 3.67 0.74 1.00

(continued)
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Continued.

LOW TRUST

Bonding Bridging Linking

Austria Higher 3.66 0.75 1.52
Intermediate 4.32 0.54 1.26
Lower 4.52 0.40 0.89
Unemployed and inactive 4.20 0.37 1.01
Total 4.17 0.51 1.17

Brazil Higher 5.20 0.54 1.15
Intermediate 4.83 0.28 0.84
Lower 4.73 0.23 0.77
Unemployed and inactive 4.99 0.15 0.73
Total 4.94 0.30 0.87

Chile Higher 4.21 0.30 0.82
Intermediate 4.51 0.29 0.48
Lower 4.36 0.21 0.42
Unemployed and inactive 4.60 0.15 0.39
Total 4.42 0.24 0.53

Cyprus Higher 5.14 0.54 1.25
Intermediate 5.34 0.26 1.04
Lower 5.44 0.25 0.90
Unemployed and inactive 5.42 0.10 0.81
Total 5.33 0.29 1.00

Czech Republic Higher 4.14 0.48 0.82
Intermediate 4.31 0.40 0.70
Lower 4.47 0.30 0.51
Unemployed and inactive 4.35 0.25 0.55
Total 4.32 0.36 0.64

France Higher 3.08 0.83 1.38
Intermediate 3.58 0.78 1.33
Lower 3.64 0.78 1.23
Unemployed and inactive 3.55 1.09 1.26
Total 3.46 0.87 1.30

Hungary Higher 4.72 0.18 0.68
Intermediate 4.60 0.12 0.47
Lower 4.80 0.07 0.35
Unemployed and inactive 4.55 0.08 0.28
Total 4.67 0.11 0.44

Latvia Higher 4.13 0.29 1.04
Intermediate 4.43 0.23 0.91
Lower 4.13 0.16 0.76
Unemployed and inactive 4.22 0.12 0.72
Total 4.23 0.20 0.86

Philippines Higher 4.05 0.50 0.61
Intermediate 4.23 0.32 0.44
Lower 4.36 0.24 0.40
Unemployed and inactive 4.31 0.24 0.41
Total 4.24 0.33 0.46

Poland Higher 4.33 0.24 0.68
Intermediate 4.51 0.09 0.49
Lower 4.37 0.08 0.44
Unemployed and inactive 4.56 0.06 0.32
Total 4.44 0.12 0.48

Russia Higher 4.42 0.13 0.72
Intermediate 4.47 0.13 0.61
Lower 4.57 0.09 0.51
Unemployed and inactive 4.54 0.06 0.55
Total 4.50 0.10 0.60

Slovenia Higher 4.62 0.54 1.02
Intermediate 4.83 0.46 0.82
Lower 4.79 0.31 0.57
Unemployed and inactive 4.89 0.30 0.64
Total 4.78 0.40 0.76

(continued)
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Continued.

LOW TRUST

Bonding Bridging Linking

Spain Higher 4.53 0.42 1.46
Intermediate 4.85 0.23 1.27
Lower 5.39 0.16 1.08
Unemployed and inactive 5.22 0.18 0.91
Total 5.00 0.25 1.18

Total Higher 4.32 0.44 1.01
Intermediate 4.85 0.34 0.85
Lower 4.58 0.25 0.68
Unemployed and inactive 4.57 0.24 0.66
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